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Welcome to the Spring/Summer 2013 edition of the Jamann Sailing 

Adventures Extraordinaire (JSAE) newsletter.  You are receiving this 

newsletter because you have already joined us for a sailing adventure 

(for which we thank you) and/or you have expressed an interest in 

joining us on a future adventure.  Please feel free to share this 

newsletter with anyone whom you think has the same adventurous 

spirit that you do and whom you think would enjoy a Jamann Sailing 

Adventure.  And if you are reading this because one of our kind  

followers shared this newsletter with you please email us, let us know 

what you think and we can add you to our email distribution list. 

2nd Full Time Charter Season Wrapping Up! 

The second half of the 2013 season certainly went by quickly and we 

were pleasantly busy.  And thus we come to the end of our 2nd full 

charter season.  The season has been a great success filled with some 

great adventures with some great friends, new and not so new.  We also had time for other fun things 

including enjoying the festivities during the 2013 St. Thomas Carnival.  

Every charter went smoothly and we had as much fun as did our 

guests.  Highlights of the 2nd half of the season are to be found later 

in this newsletter and photos from some of these  adventures are 

posted on our website under Past Adventures.  Now we have the rest 

of the year to have fun for our selves starting with a mini vacation to 

Tortola.  We stayed in a nice Hotel for a week right next to the boat 

yard where Jamann was hauled out of the water to have a variety of 

maintenance and repair tasks performed. She’s back in the water 

now and looking good as new.  Later in July we plan to sail over to 

Puerto Rico to visit friends Margarita and Michael Barnick and to play 

touristas visiting some of the popular places to see while in Puerto 

Rico.  A return trip to St. Croix is also in the plans possibly for August.  
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Hopefully none of those big windy things (a.k.a. hurricanes and tropical storms) get in our way. 

Joy of Jamann – New Recipe Additions 

Chef HiHo has added a few more of her guest pleasing 

culinary delights to the Joy of Jamann list of recipes on our 

web site.  Be sure to check them out.  Thanks to those of 

you who have already used some of the recipes and have 

shown your appreciation by making donations to the 

Friends of the Virgin Islands National Park.  Instead of 

asking you to pay for a cook book we simply ask that if you 

like and use one of the recipes please consider making a 

donation to the Friends of the Virgin Island National Park 

(the link to their website where donations can be made can 

be found on our website).  More delicious recipes are coming. 

2013 Charter Highlights – 2nd Half! 

The first half of the season was just a warm up for the busy 2nd half of the season.  Kathy ’s best friend 

Helen Flynn chartered with us in March allowing us to celebrate Helen’s birthday down here with her.   

As part of the week long celebration we did a little shopping, the St. Thomas zip line and a little diving.  

On March 16th we caught up with Sally & Tim McIntyre, Kathy’s friends from Oxford, PA for dinner in 

Cruz Bay.  There were in St. John for their annual vacation.  Perhaps next year we’ll get to take them out 

on a day sail.  Then on May 21 we picked up Jane and DC Conero at Cooper island to begin a 9 day 

charter around the BVI including a trip over to Anegada.  Jane and DC had spent 2 nights at the Cooper 

Island Beach Club prior to the charter and then spent another 3 nights there after the charter giving 

them the best of both worlds.  On April 3rd Bruce Moffit (former co-worker of Jim) and Jon Hendrickson 

stopped in St. Thomas while on a cruise.  We enjoyed the day with Bruce and Jon doing the walking tour 

of downtown Charlotte Amalie and lunch at Cuzzin’s Restaurants, one of our favorites.  April 7th we 

caught up with one of Jim’s ski instructor 

buddies, Carrie Perry, along with her 

husband Todd, Jeanne Miller and Robert 

Neslon.  Todd and Jeanne were attending a 

conference here in St. Thomas at the 

Marriott and they all joined us on an off day 

for a day sail over to Brewers Bay for some 

snorkeling.  April 13th was the arrival of our 

favorite first mate, Diane Vickers, returning 

for another charter on Jamann, this time 

bringing her sister and brother-in-law, Mary 

Lynn and Charlie Eggers  with her. Taking 

them around the BVI we made it to the 
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Bubbly Pool on Jost Van Dyke, the Baths on Virgin Gorda and the Treasure Caves on Norman Island to 

mention a few activities that week.  Good friends Lyn and Joe Brubaker chartered with us in May.  Their 

charter in the US Virgin Islands included some sailing (circumnavigating St. John), some hiking (the 

Lameshur Bay trail to the Great House and the petroglyphs and the Leinster Bay trail to the Annaberg 

Sugar Plantation), some snorkeling (just about every where we stopped) and plenty of time to just relax 

and enjoy books, adult beverages and engaging conversation.  Kathy’s sister and brother-in-law, Karen 

and Kent Harper along with cousins from the Miller clan (Gordon, Mary, Deirdre, Scott and Kelsey) came 

to St. Thomas the end of May for a few days of sun and fun at the Marriott.  We spent time with them 

having dinner a couple of nights, snorkeling, 

beach time and shopping on St. John, and 

taking a sailing day trip out to Turtle Cove on 

Buck Island on Jamann to swim with the 

turtles with everyone on board for happy 

hour at the end of the day.  This month we 

did a day sail for Ron Heasley (from Bucket 

List Tours) and his guests who were 

vacationing on St. John at Coral Bay.  We 

sailed around to Leinster Bay and snorkeled 

around Waterlemon Cay.  And we’ll finish up 

the season with a day sail in July with Beth 

Moore and family out of Cruz Bay, St. John.  

Combine all of that with the highlights from the 1st half of the charter season and you’ll see that it has 

been an exciting, fun and busy 2nd charter season.  A very special thanks to everyone who came down to 

see us in 2013.  Looking forward to more great times with great people in 2014. 

 

2014 Charter Season! 

Now is the best time to start planning to join us for a Jamann Sailing Adventure in 2014.  If 2014 is going 

to be your year to come down and have fun with us on a charter we should start now deciding on your 

destination (British Virgin Islands, US Virgin Islands or the Spanish Virgin Islands), choosing the type of 

activities you are most interested in and then building a custom itinerary just for you which is one of the 

ways Jamann Sailing Adventures stands out from other charter providers.  Keep in mind that our regular 

charter season is January 15 through July 15, which is the BEST time for sailing adventures in the Virgin 

Islands.  We already have a couple of 2014 reservations confirmed and scheduled.  Contact us as soon as 

possible so that we can look at availability for the dates you have in mind, get you at least penciled in on 

the schedule and then begin working out the details for your sailing adventure with us.  Don’t wait – the 

charter schedule for 2014 is expected to fill up quickly as it did for this last season.  And if you are 

thinking that 2015 might be better for you please let us know that, too, so that we can make note of it 

and stay in touch with you as things develop.  Let us know if you have any questions or concerns. 
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Living the Dream! 

After more than a year and a half we still get up each morning, go up to the cockpit to greet the 

beautiful sun shine and cool breeze and say WOW!  Over the next couple of months we’re headed off 

for more adventures and to check out new places that we haven’t gotten to yet to add to our list of 

places that our guests will enjoy.  We appreciate all of the support and well wishes we have received 

from everyone.   

Thanks and see ya in da islands, mon!!! 

Life is GREAT!  Arrrgghhhhh! 

 Kathy & Jim Jackson 

(a.k.a. Capt’n HiHo and Capt'n Grey Beard the Benevolent Pirate) 
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